
BLACK ARTISTS

Celebrate Black artists 
(visual artists, dancers, 

poets, musicians) and the 
use of arts to bring change 

and spread joy.

BLACK HISTORY 
ORATORICAL FEST

2024 Competition details 

RESOURCES 

Tools you can use and 
guidelines to follow 
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Artists

Romare Bearden (1980) "Our Chorus"

Art for Change. Art for Joy.
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BUSD’s Black History Oratorical Fest competition was established in 
2018 by Ann Marie Callegari. This annual community event affords 
Berkeley students an opportunity to learn about and acknowledge 
Black/African American contributions, while also demonstrating their 
creativity and public speaking abilities. Each year students pridefully 
prepare to recite published and/or original speeches, skits, spoken 
word and poems related to the annual theme.

The annual theme serves dual purposes; it is both an inspirational 
beacon and a container for expression. The theme is directive in the 
sense that it reminds the BUSD community that the Oratorical Fest is 
specifically rooted in the Black/African American experience. How to 
give voice to this unique experience is left to the interpretation of the 
student participant and is cultivated by their adult supporters.

Oratorical Fest preparation has traditionally taken place in February. 
As such it represents one way for school sites to honor Black History 
Month. The culminating District competition happens in March/April 
and is a nudge for BUSD to continue to push beyond month-based 
cultural acknowledgements, by extending efforts throughout the 
school year.

The Black History Oratorical Fest competition is a collaborative 
endeavor that brings together BUSD teachers/staff, Berkeley Board of 
Education Directors, and community partners. The event serves as a 
testament for what can be accomplished when we align our collective 
will in support of our students.

Aṣẹ! Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater (2023) Photo by Andrew Eccles

LEGACY
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Illustration by Tonya Engel (2019) from "Rise: From Caged Bird to Poet of the 
People, Maya Angelou" by Bethany Hegedus

Black Artists
Art for Change. Art for Joy.

This year’s Black History Oratorical Festival (BHOF) theme, Black 
Artists, aligns the BUSD competition with the national theme for 
Black History Month. 

From the National Museum of African American History and Culture: 

"African American artists -- poets, writers, visual artists, and 
dancers -- have historically served as change agents through their 
crafts. Drawn from their ancestors' ancient rites of passage and the 
shared hopes of liberty, Black artists continue to fuse the rhythmic 
cadence of creative expressions with the pulsating beats of 
progress." 

From the Association for the Study of African American Life and 
History (ASALH): 

"African American art is infused with African, Caribbean, and the 
Black American lived experiences. In the fields of visual and 
performing arts, literature, fashion, folklore, language, film, music, 
architecture, culinary and other forms of cultural expression, the 
African American influences has been paramount. African American 
artists have used art to preserve history and community memory as 
well as for empowerment. Artistic and cultural movements such as 
the New Negro, Black Arts, Black Renaissance, hip-hop, and 
Afrofuturism, have been led by people of African descent and set the 
standard for popular trends around the world."

Let Black artists inspire you to create an original piece or select a 
published piece speaking to the impact of Black arts.
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https://store.kadirnelson.com/product/american-uprising-limited-edition-giclee-on-watercolor-paper/141
https://store.kadirnelson.com/product/american-uprising-limited-edition-giclee-on-watercolor-paper/141
https://nmaahc.si.edu/explore/initiatives/black-history-month-2024
https://asalh.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/2024-Black-History-Theme-African-Americans-and-the-Arts.pdf


2. SCHOOL SITE ORATORICAL PROGRAMMING

 BHOF AT A GLANCE

3. DISTRICT ORATORICAL FEST

1.PRINCIPALS SIGN UP BY FEBRUARY  14

School Sign Up Form

Students will participate in  Oratorical Programming decided by
their school site. This can look like:

A school wide
assembly with spoken
word performances
Spoken word/poetry
curriculum in
classrooms
Spoken word/poetry
after school
programming
(supported by Berkeley
Public Schools Fund
Volunteers)

Selected finalists from school 
sites will present their piece 
in front of a panel of judges at 
the District Finals, a 
culminating celebration. 

There must be a competitive aspect to your 
schools chosen programming. Student 
performances should follow  performance 
guidelines and must be centered around the 
theme of Black Artists (see p. 5 for guidelines).

Each elementary school site can forward one 
finalist while  each middle and high school site 
 can forward up to two finalists to compete at 
the District Oratorical Fest

Select finalists by 3/11!

WHEN?
3/21 at 5:30 pm
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSczkmzMByLboStmxLN2Q-lUk_fqDi4c0OB4Z1m63b-CYTgWtQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


The 2024 Black History Oratorical Fest (BHOF) competition district finals will take place 
on Thursday, March 21, 2024, at 5:30 pm, King Middle School Auditorium.

Student performers must arrive at 5:00pm for registration.  

Pathway to Entry 

Each school develops its own process for selecting students to compete in the District 
contest. Many schools elect to host site-based competitions that culminate in a school 
assembly (or another public format) to showcase student performances.

Site administrators or designees must confirm site participation by completing the 2024 
BUSD Black History Oratorical Fest School Sign Up Form. Please register by 
Wednesday, February 14, 2024. 

Competition Structure 

Students compete in two divisions, either 3rd-5th grade or 6th-12th grade. 

Students may compete individually or as part of a group. Performances should not 
exceed 3 minutes, including group performances, and should adhere to one of the 
following verbal formats: 

Poetry/spoken word, speeches, rap, or song. Both published pieces and those originally 
written by a performing student(s) are acceptable. The performance must connect to the 
theme of Black Artists.

Elementary schools can send one finalist each (group or individual).

Middle and High Schools can send up to two finalists each (groups, individuals, or a 
combination).

Judging 

A panel of 3-5 judges selects 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
place winners from each Division using the 
2024 BHOF Rubric. 

Judge Resource Folder 

Calibration Training: 
February 15 at 4:00-4:45 PM, Zoom Link

Lava Thomas 
(2016) "Requiem 
for Charleston"

Details & Specifics
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhudsKbgr6HYX6-WQUhUAlH1sTOym_7y1jhigwzCR7_iTBnA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhudsKbgr6HYX6-WQUhUAlH1sTOym_7y1jhigwzCR7_iTBnA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhudsKbgr6HYX6-WQUhUAlH1sTOym_7y1jhigwzCR7_iTBnA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSczkmzMByLboStmxLN2Q-lUk_fqDi4c0OB4Z1m63b-CYTgWtQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11-MggJmRLjhL32Sg9h8DEGLp8VyGbnJqDQYSGvPHdCQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://berkeley-net.zoom.us/j/86157020725?pwd%3DNVpzZ1B0QTZoRkFtSFJzTUxZc2tZUT09&sa=D&source=calendar&usg=AOvVaw1wvF4RbnA5oyW_m9Lnxf7x
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16Oy-9pca2k89XWt9j0vSEIu7FCGbvT9O?usp=sharing


One of the potential pitfalls for a competition rooted in Black
culture and history is the potential for cultural appropriation.

The table below describes the differences in actions that
demonstrate cultural competence vs. cultural appropriation.

To avoid cultural appropriation, students can use these
guiding questions to develop their performance.

Teaching Guidelines

Theme

Does this piece 
reflect the theme of 

Black artists?

Connection

What is your 
personal connection 

to this piece?

Inspiration

Why did you choose 
this piece? 

What inspired you to 
write it?

Authenticity

Does this piece 
reflect you?

Voice

Are you writing and 
performing in a style 
and voice that is true 

to you?

Cultural Competence
 
 Be aware of one's own

position, voice, and identity.

Recognize one's limitations in
their ability to fully relate to
the lived experiences of
someone from a different
culture. 

Respectfully admire and find
ways to connect to the
experiences of someone from
a different culture.

Cultural Appropriation
 Use language (written or

spoken) that is not authentic
to one's voice (e.g. using
Black English/African
American Vernacular English
when it is not a dialect you
typically use).

To make uninformed
assumptions about the lived
experiences of someone
from a different culture.

To embody or borrow a
culture that is not one's own.

Kadir Nelson    
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https://store.kadirnelson.com/product/summertimecity/72?cp=true&sa=false&sbp=false&q=true
https://store.kadirnelson.com/product/summertimecity/72?cp=true&sa=false&sbp=false&q=true


Kadir Nelson

Below are some ideas for how someone who does not have
Black/African American heritage  could participate in the

 Black History Oratorical Festival in a culturally respectful way.

Students could perform a 
poem or piece by a Black 
poet or author that aligns 

with the guiding questions.

Theme Examples:
o Poetry of an artistic

movement, such as
the Harlem
Renaissance or
Afrofuturism.

o Interpretation of
musical lyrics by a
Black artist.

o Poetry about artistic
expression.

o Speech by a Black
artist.

Students could perform an
original poem or piece they
created as long as it aligns
with the guiding questions.

Students could study a 
poem or poet and then they 

could write an ode from 
their own lived experience 
and perspective and share 

what the poem/poet means 
to them. Example: An ode to 

the speech by Sojourner 
Truth, "Ain’t I a Woman," but 

written in a voice, style, 
language, and perspective 
that is authentic to them.

Create a spoken word 
reflection inspired by the 
impact of a piece of Black 
art (visual art, music, 
dance, architecture). 

Translate the artwork into 
words and/or reflect on 
it's impact on you or 
society.
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BUSD Black History Month TK-8 Teaching Resources

BUSD Black History Month Family Guide (English)

BUSD Black History Month Family Guide (Arabic

BUSD Black History Month Family Guide (Spanish)

BUSD Black History Month Resources 
Compiled by Joemy Ito-Gates - BUSD Ethnic Studies TSA 

Resources 
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Resources curated by the BUSD Library Staff 

The following resources have been curated by the BUSD library staff to support teachers, students, 
and families in preparation for the event. All the printed materials referenced in the table below are 
available in each school’s library. Otherwise, the resources should be accessible to all virtually.

Visit the BUSD Oratorical Festival Library Resource Site here.

Oratorical Performance Exemplars

Grade Level Span Resources

Elementary What You Know About
Lovely Hudson

Middle School My Black
Amiya Robinson

High School

Black Joy
Alex da Great 

*BHOF participants would be expected to memorize their performances.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1afPnif24qiO6dODIZXJY_TzUZdhremWK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W8xp_B1C_OaET7tTSGdsLpiZYlTz4Xbp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jcC3mAu3YgrIUwJGsxRLfVy99rcBKFK_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11myzqk_yg-eOpUmZb7mVZFrxnyopk-7f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pOq3UazC4ZzwLGVKwvE_36GwT5PU0g01/view
https://youtu.be/ptXeJehMQpY
https://youtu.be/JNuy2TfJnSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJX9Qy3Wg8M
https://sites.google.com/berkeley.net/oratorical-fest/home


Digital Source Materials

Grade Level Span Resources

Elementary

Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Black Boy* (video)
Tony Medina
Format: Poetry

I Have a Dream (video)
Martin Luther King
Format: Speech

Malcolm X Poetry Residence Lesson Book (text)
Created by and shared with permission of Dr. Kathryn Mapps, 4th Grade & Equity Lead 
Teacher for Malcolm X Elementary

*All BUSD elementary libraries have this picture book

Middle School

Truth, A Safe Place, The Sculptor* (video)
Nikki Grimes
Format: Poetry

I Look at the World (text)
Langston Hughes
Format: Poetry

*This book, One Last Word, is available at all BUSD middle school libraries

High School
Won’t you celebrate with me (text and audio)
Lucille Clifton

Additional 
Resources

Black History Speech Archives

Museum of Black Joy
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https://www.pbs.org/video/thirteen-ways-looking-black-boy-english-captions-5wpzei/
https://www.pbs.org/video/thirteen-ways-looking-black-boy-english-captions-5wpzei/
https://www.pbs.org/video/thirteen-ways-looking-black-boy-english-captions-5wpzei/
https://youtu.be/vP4iY1TtS3s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17xCy7uIpQ-nMVEinPMEfkr6QhwUpAIHU/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/i36GdPBXqB0
https://www.poetryoutloud.org/poem/i-look-at-the-world/
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/50974/wont-you-celebrate-with-me
https://www.blackpast.org/african-american-history/speeches-african-american-history/
https://www.museumofblackjoy.com/
https://www.museumofblackjoy.com/
https://www.museumofblackjoy.com/


Physical Source Materials

The following books are available at every BUSD library in the grade band listed. In addition 
to these books, each school library has other resources that are appropriate for the theme 
of this year’s oratorical - check in with your school librarian for more recommendations. 

Some of these books are available as ebooks through our digital library in Sora. 
If so, they are linked below.

Grade Level Span Resources

Elementary

Black is a Rainbow Color by Angela Joy
The Blacker the Berry by Joyce Carol Thomas
Change Sings by Amanda Gorman
The Crossover by Kwame Alexander*
Hey Black Child by Useni Eugene Perkins
I Am Every Good Thing by Derrick Barnes
Just Like Me by Vanessa Brantley-Newton
Legacy: Women Poets of the Harlem Renaissance by Nikki Grimes
Life Doesn’t Frighten Me by Maya Angelou
Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Black  by Tony Medina
We Are Here by Tami Charles
You So Black by Theresa Tha S.O.N.G.B.I.R.D.

*”Basketball Rules” excerpts from The Crossover recommended.

Middle School

The Crossover by Kwame Alexander*
Here in Harlem by Walter Dean Myers
Inheritance Elizabeth Acevedo
Legacy: Women Poets of the Harlem Renaissance by Nikki Grimes
One Last Word by Nikki Grimes
Say Her Name: Poems to Empower by Zetta Elliott
Woke: A Young Poet’s Call to Justice by Mahogany L. Browne

*”Basketball Rules” excerpts from The Crossover recommended.

High School

Black Girl Magic by Mahogany L. Browne
Call Us What We Carry by Amanda Gorman
Here in Harlem by Walter Dean Myers
Inheritance by Elizabeth Acevedo
Say Her Name: Poems to Empower by Zetta Elliott
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https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-black%20is%20a%20rainbow%20color/titles/100006/5152950
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-change%20sings/titles?libraries=202996,100006
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-the%20crossover/titles/100006/1547003
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-i%20am%20every%20good%20thing/titles/100006/5215469
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-legacy%20grimes/titles/100006/5644555
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-the%20crossover/titles/100006/1547003
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-here%20in%20harlem/titles/100006/575015
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-inheritance%20acevedo/titles?libraries=202996,100006
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-legacy%20grimes/titles/100006/5644555
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-one%20last%20word/titles/100006/3089733
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-woke/titles/100006/5254957
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-here%20in%20harlem/titles/100006/575015
https://soraapp.com/library/berkeleypubliclibrary/search/query-inheritance%20acevedo/titles?libraries=202996,100006



